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Abstract: This study proposes a day-ahead transaction model that combines multiple energy storage
systems (ESS), including a hydrogen storage system (HSS), battery energy storage system (BESS),
and compressed air energy storage (CAES). It is catering to the trend of a diversified power market
to respond to the constraints from the insufficient flexibility of a high-proportion renewable energy
system (RES). The model is a double-layer game based on the Nash–Stackelberg–cooperative (N–S–C)
game. Multiple users in the upper layer form the Nash game with the goal of maximizing their
own benefits, while the multiple ESSs in the lower layer form a cooperative game with the goal of
maximizing the overall benefits; the two layers form a Stackelberg game. Moreover, an allocation
mechanism is proposed to balance the overall and individual rationality and promote the sustainable
development of multiple ESSs, considering the operational characteristics. A numerical simulation is
carried out using the rationality and effectiveness of the proposed model, which is based on data from
the renewable energy gathering area in northwest China. The results show that this strategy shortens
the energy storage payback period and improves the energy storage utilization. The simulation
results indicate that small-scale energy storage with a rated power of less than 18 MWh does not
have a price advantage, indicating the need to improve the configuration capacity of energy storage
in the future from decentralized energy storage to independent/shared energy storage.

Keywords: versatile regulation demand; multiple energy storage; transaction mode; profit allocation;
engineering game theory

1. Introduction

Due to the rapid development of new power systems (RES), there is an urgent need
to meet the demand for backup capacity, peaking, frequency regulation (FR), and other
multiregulation requirements [1]. The HSS, CAES, and BESS have a competitive edge as
a flexible regulation resource in versatile scenarios [2]. However, the ESS faces develop-
ment bottlenecks with low energy utilization and long payback periods [3]. In May 2022,
the National Energy Administration of China issued a notice on further promoting the
participation of a new type of ESS in the electricity market and scheduling application, en-
couraging the ESS to optimize scheduling and participate in the power market to improve
cost-effectiveness [4]. It can be a response to the challenges of the insufficient flexibility of
a high-proportion RES in an efficient and economical market transaction model with the
participation of multiple ESSs that meet various regulatory demands.

The multiple energy storage system can overcome the constraints of the poor flexi-
bility in a single energy storage system based on the characteristics for complementary
differences in response and by reducing the mismatch between supply and different time
scale demands [5]. Ref. [6] proposed a multi-timescale (before and during the day) co-
ordinated optimization method for an energy hub with multienergy flow and multiple
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ESSs for the short-term scale with multiadjustment requirements. Ref. [7] constructed a
rolling optimization method for a user-side ESS operation allocation for the intraday and
the month-ahead. Tatsuya et al. constructed a model of a grid-connected photovoltaic
(PV) renewable generation station (RGS) incorporating the HSS by [8], which analyses the
intercoupling between different PV capacities, the system cost, and greenhouse effect gas
emissions, showing that the HSS has the economic advantage of an ESS for long periods of
time. A mixed-integer linear programming model for the long- and short-term synergistic
operation of the HSS and BESS was constructed in [9], which deals with the response
characteristics of multiple ESSs and significantly reduces the cost of an HSS compared
to a single ESS. Ref. [10] explored the role of a long-term ESS in supporting the reliable
operation of an RES and compared the operational characteristics of multiple ESSs. The
necessity, feasibility, and economics of an HSS participating in the long-term scale under
the operation of the RES have been studied. Yet, the existing multitype ESS cooperation
strategy only considers the ESS operation and operating characteristics without considering
the response cost of each type of ESS. Furthermore, achieving the maximum operational
cost-effectiveness for an ESS to promote the sustainable development of multiple ESSs
appears to be challenging.

The tremendous potential of multitype ESSs in the face of a multiscenario demand
strongly promotes participation in market transactions to improve economic efficiency.
ESSs mainly engage in multielectricity markets as a single entity, with the transaction
mechanism categorized into independent and joint management [11]. Joint management
can achieve the maximization of social benefits. Ref. [12] introduced composite operators
to provide hydrogen, oxygen, and electricity storage services that operate in cooperative
gaming with prosumers to minimize social costs. The participation of multitype ESSs in
energy hubs for multi-timescale coordinated optimization was advised to meet integrated
energy system peaking and track output planning needs in [13]. Ref. [14] proposed the
multiobjective optimal scheduling for multiple ESSs, considering the overall system con-
sumption and power fluctuation. Ref. [15] built a hybrid BESS and HSS, where the operator
trades with the prosumers in the form of energy and capacity, sharing to incentivize the
willingness of both to participate. Ref. [16] structured a hybrid ESS involving a BESS and
HSS to eliminate system uncertainty and transfer seasonal energy. However, the ESS’s het-
erogeneous economic characteristics, services provided, and objects faced are diversifying
with the future evolution of the power grid [17], and participation in the market tends
to be varied. The complex coupling relationship has led to the difficulty of clarifying the
interaction between multiple participants, making it urgent to design a trading mechanism
that balances the individual interest with the overall economic benefits.

Given these gaps, this study proposes a day-ahead trading pattern with multitype ESSs
that are cooperative in the background of a high percentage of RESs to fulfil the multiscenario
demands of RGSs. The main contributions of this study are summarized below:

(1) We have constructed a multitype ESS containing an HSS, BESS, and CAES to satisfy
the demands of multiscenarios for standby, peak shaving, and FR. The multitype ESS,
compared to a traditional single ESS, has different response characteristics, resolving
the issue of poor flexibility in the power market.

(2) We have proposed a two-layer game model of the N–S–C game, balancing the total
cost of regulation and the profit of multitype, independent operating. The game
pattern, in contrast to the Stackelberg game model, addresses a trading model where
multiple ESS users participate independently with multiple ESSs, which conforms to
the transaction mode of the multitype ESS operating as an independent entity.

(3) We have designed a value allocation strategy based on the operating characteristics of
multitype ESSs, utilizing the average regulation cost and FR mileage factor to deter-
mine the benefit allocation. The new strategy, which deviates from the Shapley value
method, efficiently clarifies the actual contribution of multitype ESSs, acknowledging
the balance between the overall rationality and individual rationality.
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2. Day-Ahead Trading Framework of a Multitype ESS Collaboration

The overall framework of day-ahead trading for the multitype ESS collaboration is
shown in Figure 1. The framework includes multiple ESS users and multiple ESSs. The
framework is given below:

(1) Multiple RGSs and power grids, as multiple ESS users, send adjustment requirements
to multiple ESSs according to the power generation and net load curves.

(2) The multiple ESSs include a HSS, ESS, and CAES with different response characteristics,
which participate in electricity trading as independent operators. The energy storage
operator (ESO) centralizes regulation and unifies the management of multiple operating
entities. The multiple ESSs return the auxiliary service price to the ESS user according
to the ESS operation and the adjustment cost in order to respond to the needs of users.
The framework can also balance the interests of multiple ESS entities by considering the
characteristics of multiple ESSs to develop a value allocation strategy.
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Figure 1. Framework of the collaboration of multiple ESSs for day-ahead joint trading.

In the day-ahead joint trading, the players contain a wind/photovoltaic generation
station, RGSs, ESSs, and power grids. The demand for ESS regulation, wind, or photovoltaic
power curtailment and thermal power unit output make plans using competition for players
in the day-before trading. There are the following regulations:

(1) Multiple ESS entities that meet the trading access conditions upload various types
of regulatory demand response plans and service prices to the ESO according to the
relevant operational constraints, maintenance, and life loss costs with the goal of
maximizing the overall benefit of multiple ESSs.

(2) ESOs release value distribution plans to ESS entities to balance the interests of each
entity based on the difference in response characteristics of multiple ESSs.

During the above process, ESS users make decisions to maximize their own benefits
and submit their demands to multiple ESSs. The Nash game is formed among all ESS
users. Subsequently, the multiple ESSs make decisions to formulate various demand service
prices and internal value distribution schemes to maximize the overall income. Therefore, a
cooperative game is formed among multiple ESS entities. The Stackelberg game is formed
between ESS users and multiple ESSs. Participants cannot increase benefits or reduce costs
by unilaterally changing their own strategies after the market equilibrium is reached.
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The day-ahead trading organization patterns of a multiple ESS collaboration is as follows:

Step 1: ESS users, such as RGSs (wind power or photovoltaic) and power grids, can obtain
the amount of wind/photovoltaic power curtailment (PW_loss

t , PPV_loss
t ), the output plan

of thermal power units (PG
i,t, i ∈ NG), and the demand for ESS utilization (PRV

t , PPS
t , PPFR

t )
through the Nash game.
Step 2: Each ESS entity declares the cost of standby power, peak shaving, FR (Cm

k , k ∈
{Hy, El, Aa}, m ∈ {B, PS, PFR}), and electric energy (Pm

k , k ∈ {Hy, El, Aa}, m ∈ {B, PS, PFR})
to the ESO, where Hy, El, and Aa are HSS, BESS, and CAES, respectively. B, PS, and PFR are
defined as standby, peaking, and FR regulation requirements, respectively.
Step 3: ESOs make decisions through cooperative gaming, while feeding back the response
results (PRV∗

t , PPS∗
t , PPFR∗

t ) and transaction prices (ξRV
t , ξPS

t , ξPFR
t ) of each type of regulated

demand to multiple ESS users.
Step 4: Return to Step 1. The energy storage user adjusts the demand for each type for more
energy storage regulation, wind/photovoltaic power curtailment, and the thermal power
unit output plan until the trading process reaches equilibrium. That means the declared
amount, the trading price, and the thermal power unit output plan no longer change.

3. Results
3.1. Basic Assumptions of the Model

The day-ahead trading model of the multiple ESS coordination has the following
assumptions:

(1) The load is an inflexible load.
(2) The power generation cost of the thermal power unit is a quadratic function of output,

FR, and standby capacity cost become linear functions of output [18].
(3) The ESS capacity, FR, and reserve cost are all linear functions of the charge and

discharge capacity.
(4) The declared amount of FR mileage and standby capacity of each ESS owner or

thermal unit takes into account both upward/downward FR and standby situations.

The N–S–C game is constituted with multiple ESS users in a day-ahead market transaction
in which multiple ESSs collaboratively participates, as described in the analysis of Section 2:

3.2. Multitype User Demand Decision-Making Based on the Nash Game

The objective is satisfying both the maximum benefit of each ESS user and the mini-
mum feedback deviation. The optimal benefit of the wind and PV farms is equated to the
minimum cost of the wind/PV curtailment, and the optimal benefit of the grid is equated
to the minimum cost of the regulation of the thermal power units.

(1) Benefit of the new energy station (UW/PV)

UW/PV =
T

∑
t

ξW/PV_loss
t PW/PV_loss

t (1)

(2) Power grid benefit (UGrid)

UGrid =
T

∑
t

NG

∑
i

[
f B
(

PG
i,t

)
+ f PFR

(
PG_PFR

i,t

)
+ f RV

(
QG_RV

i,t

)]
(2)

(3) Feedback deflection (UDev)

UDev =
T

∑
t

[
ξPS

Dev

(
PPS

t − PPS∗
t

)2
+ ξPFR

Dev

(
PPFR

t − PPFR∗
t

)2
+ ξRV

Dev

(
PRV

t − PRV∗
t

)2
]

(3)
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The above optimization problem is described as:

obj. min
PPS

t ,PPFR
t ,PPV

t

Ui, i ∈ {W, PV, Grid, Dev}, ∀i (4)

s.t
NG

∑
i=1

PG
i,t + PPS

t + PW
t − PW_loss

t + PPV
t − PPV_loss

t = Dt, ∀t (5)

NG

∑
i=1

PG_PFR
i,t + PPFR

t ≥ ηPFR
(

Dt − PW
t − PPV

t

)
, ∀t (6)

(
NG

∑
i=1

PG_PFR
i,t + PPFR

t

)
+

(
NG

∑
i=1

QG_RV
i,t + PRV

t

)
≥ ηRV

(
PW

t + PPV
t

)
+ ηPFR

(
Dt − PW

t − PPV
t

)
, ∀t (7)

PG
i,t + PG_PFR

i,t + QG_RV
i,t ≤ PG

i,max, ∀i, t (8)

PG
i,t + PG_PFR

i,t + QG_RV
i,t ≤ PG

i,min, ∀i, t (9)

0 ≤ PG_α
i,t ≤ PG_α

i,max, α ∈ {PFR, RV}, ∀i, t (10)

PG
i,t+1 + PG_PFR

i,t+1 + QG_RV
i,t+1 − (PG

i,t − PG_PFR
i,t −QG_RV

i,t ) ≤ PRU
i , ∀i, t (11)

PG
i,t + PG_PFR

i,t + QG_RV
i,t −

(
PG

i,t+1 − PG_PFR
i,t+1 −QG_RV

i,t+1

)
≤ PRD

i , ∀i, t (12)

As shown in Equation (6), the balance of power constraints in Equations (7) and (8)
are the FR and standby demand constraints, respectively. ηPFR and ηRV are the FR demand
coefficients due to net load fluctuations and the standby demand coefficients due to the
stochasticity of a new energy output. The FR power can be used as the standby capacity for
the FR power surplus, and the price is low. In addition, the FR capacity replaces the standby
capacity for the FR, and standby prices are equal [19]. Equations (6)–(10) represent the thermal
unit output, upper and lower FR, and up and down reserve capacity plan constraints. The
climbing constraints for the thermal units are represented by Equations (11) and (12).

3.3. Price Decision of Multitype Energy Storage Service Based on a Cooperative Game

Multiple ESSs use operators to make decisions through cooperative games, and the
objective function is to maximize the overall revenue of the ESS. ESS operator revenues come
with participation in ancillary services such as peaking, FR, and standby, as indicated below:

obj. max
PPS∗

t ,PPFR∗
t ,PPV∗

t ,ξRV
t ,ξPS

t ,ξPFR
t

UHES = ξPS
t

(
PES_C

t + PES_D
t + Pele

t + Pfue
t + µAC

t PAC
t + µAC

t PEX
t

)
+ξPFR

t

(
PES_PFR

t + PHS_PFR
t + PAa_PFR

t

)
+ ξRV

t

(
QES_RV

t + QHS_RV
t + QAa_RV

t

) (13)

There are the following constraints.

(1) BESS constraint

s.t.


0 ≤ PES_C

t ≤ µC
t PES_C

max
0 ≤ PES_D

t ≤ µD
t PES_D

max
µC

t + µD
t ≤ 1

, ∀t (14)

{
0 ≤ PES_PFR

t ≤ ωES_PFRPES_C
max

0 ≤ QES_RV
t ≤ ωES_RVQES_RV

max
, ∀t (15)

{
0 ≤ PES_C

t + PES_PFR
t + QES_RV

t ≤ PES_C
max

0 ≤ PES_D
t + PES_PFR

t + QES_RV
t ≤ PES_D

max
, ∀t (16)
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{
EES

min ≤ EES
t ≤ EES

max

EES
t = EES

t−1 + ηch
(

PES_C
t + PES_PFR

t + QES_RV
t

)
−
(
1/ηdis)(PES_D

t + PES_PFR
t + QES_RV

t

)
, ∀t

(17)

EES
0 = EES

23 (18)

The charging and discharging constraints of the BESS are described by Equation (14).
Equations (15) and (16) are service response constraints for each type of BESS. Equation (17)
is for the charge state constraints. In addition, Equation (18) aims to guarantee the sustain-
able operation of the ESS.

(2) HSS constraint
MH2

0 = MH2
23 (19)

{
MH2

min ≤ MH2
t ≤ MH2

max

MH2
t = MH2

t−1 + ηelePele
t −

Pfue
t

ηfue

(20)

{
Pele

t + PHS_PFR
t + QAa_RV

t ≤ Qele

Pfue
t + PHS_PFR

t + QAa_RV
t ≤ Qfue (21)

0 ≤ PHS_PFR
t ≤ ωHS_PFRQele (22)

Equation (19) is similar to Equation (8). The total HSS capacity of the tank should be
less than the upper and lower limits, as shown in Equation (20). Equations (21) and (22)
represent the service response constraints for each type of HSS.

(3) CAES constraint{
pst

min ≤ pst
t ≤ pst

max

pst
t = pst

t−1 +
(

µAC
t

RgTst,in
Vst

.
mAC,t − µEX

t
RgTst

Vst

.
mEX,t

) (23)

µAC
t + µEX

t ≤ 1, ∀t (24)

{
µAC

t−1 + µAC
t − µAC

k ≤ 0, ∀i, t; t ≤ k ≤ TAC
on + t− 1

µEX
t−1 + µEX

t − µEX
k ≤ 0, , ∀i, t; t ≤ k ≤ TEX

on + t− 1
(25)

The constraint of the reservoir is represented by Equation (23), which is related to
the air mass flow rate between the compression side and expansion side. The relationship
between the expander power consumption and compressor work performed is shown in
Equation (26). Equation (24) is the operating condition constraint. The minimum operating
time constraint for the compression/expansion machine is represented by Equation (25).

(
PAC

t + PAa_PFR
t + QAa_RV

t

)
ηAC =

.
mAC,t

γ

γ− 1
Rg ·

(
n−1

∑
k=1

(
TAC,k,in

(
βAC,k

γ−1
γ − 1

)
+ TAC,n,t

(
βAC,n,t

γ−1
γ − 1

)))
(26)

(
PEX

t + PAa_PFR
t + QAa_RV

t

)
= ηEX

.
mEX,t

γ

γ− 1
Rg ·

n

∑
j=1

(
TEX,j,in,t

(
1− βEX,k

− γ−1
γ

))
(27)

(4) Multitype energy storage adjustment demand response constraints
PPS∗

t = PES_C
t + PES_D

t + Pele
t + Pfue

t + µAC
t PAC

t + µAC
t PEX

t
PPFR∗

t = PES_PFR
t + PHS_PFR

t + PAa_PFR
t

PRV∗
t = QES_RV

t + QHS_RV
t + QAa_RV

t

(28)
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3.4. Benefit Distribution Mechanism of Multitype Energy Storage Subjects

The Shapley allocation method can allocate the additional profit of the alliance ac-
cording to the marginal contribution of each participant [20]. However, the interest of
multiple ESSs is interactively coupled, which is related to the adjustment cost and response
and cannot be completely decoupled. Therefore, it is necessary to improve the traditional
Shapley allocation method. The distribution of benefits for each ESS subject is determined
using the mean value of the regulation cost and the FR mileage factor of each storage
system (the FR mileage factor of CAES is analysed to be one, according to Section 3.3). The
improved Shapley allocation method is shown as follow:

CES∗
B =

1− ϕES

1− ∑
k∈{ES,HS,Aa}

ϕk
UHES (29)

The overall benefits of multiple ESSs are shared among the ESS entities based on the
average share of regulation costs and FR mileage factors for each storage system. ϕk is the
apportionment coefficient of subject k. The specific calculation is as follows:

ϕk =


T

∑
t=1

∂ f FS
k

(
Pk

t

)
∂
(

Pk
t
) +

∂ f PFR
k

(
Pk_PFR

t

)
∂
(

Pk_PFR
t

) +
∂ f PFR

k

(
Pk_RV

t

)
∂
(

Pk_RV
t

)
/ fall

′

+
ωk_PFR

∑
k∈{ES,HS,Aa}

ωk_PFR

/2 (30)

The sum of the unit regulation costs for each type of ESS is denoted as fall
′. ωk_PFR

represents the FR mileage factor for class k’s ESS.

4. Solution of a Two-Level Game Model

A transaction model based on the N–S–C game was proposed in this study. The
upper layer is a multitype user demand decision model based on the Nash game, which is
solved by the multiobjective whale optimization algorithm (MOWOA). The lower level is a
complex, single-objective optimization problem with nonlinear characteristics based on
the Nash game for multitype user demand decision mode. It is solved using the improved
whale optimization algorithm (IWOA). The two algorithms are both based on the standard
whale algorithm, which has simple optimization principles, no control parameters that
require empirical setting, and a strong optimization ability. The whale algorithm has been
widely used in many large-scale optimization problems and has been verified to be superior
to classical intelligent algorithms, such as the particle swarm optimization and the genetic
algorithm, in terms of its optimization accuracy and speed after a large number of function
tests [21]. However, the standard whale algorithm still has the problem of not effectively
balancing global and local search capabilities, resulting in a loss of algorithm diversity and
insufficient convergence ability in the later iteration stage. The standard algorithm was
improved by proposing IWOA and further proposing MOWOA. The specific explanation
of the algorithms can be found in [22].

The solving process of the transaction model based on the Nash–Stackelberg–cooperative
game is shown in Figure 2.
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5. Case Study
5.1. Basic Parameter

The data from typical days were selected to construct the arithmetic example. The
data came from an open economic zone with multiple complementary and comprehensive
energy sources, which is located in the Gansu Longdong region in the northwestern part
of China. The wind speed and solar irradiation intensity data are shown in Figure 3. The
generalizability of the article can be improved by using IEEE 30 as an arithmetic system.
The parameters of the three thermal units in the system are shown in Table 1. The system
contains the BESS, CAES, and HSS with the parameters shown in Table 2. The variable
operating range of the CAES is 0.7 to 1. Wind and photovoltaic RGS are rated at 10 MW.
ηPFR and ηRV of the system are 0.01 and 0.2, respectively.
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Figure 3. Wind speed and irradiance intensity load curves on a typical summer day. 
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Table 1. The parameters of thermal units.

Thermal Units Upper Limit
/MWh

Lower Limit
/MWh

Climbing Power
/MW

Cost Coefficient/Ұ (MWh)−1

aB bB aPFR aRV

1 8 3 2 160 1.6 14 12
2 5 2 0.5 140 1.4 12 15
3 5 2 0.5 210 2 16 15

Table 2. The parameters of ESS.

Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value Parameter Value

SOCES
max (%) 95 SOCES

min (%) 15 EES
R (MWh) 2 βe,j 1

ηch (%) 93 ηdis (%) 93
.

mAC,t (kg/s) 0.4 ωES_PFR (%) 50%

PES_PFR
max (MW) 0.5 QES_RV

max
(MWh)

1
.

mEX,t (kg/s) 1.44 ωHS_PFR (%) 20%

PG
i,max, PG

i,min
(MW)

1/0 pst
min, pst

max
(MPa) 4 (5.5)

Compressor
(expander)

efficiency (%)
85 Compressor

(expansion) level 4

βc,k 3.5 ηele/ηfue (%) 60/95 Qele/Qfue (MW) 2.5/2 PAC
max/PEX

max
(MW)

2/1.2

PAC
min/PEX

min (MW)
environment

temperature (K)

0.8/0.48
298

MH2
max, MH2

min
(kg)

2800/500
Rated inlet

temperature of
compressor (K)

312
Rated inlet

temperature of
expander (K)

363

5.2. Analysis of Joint Bidding Results for Multiple ESSs

Figure 4 shows the trading prices of the demand for standby power, peak shaving,
and FR. In Figure 4, the joint peak shaving price of multiple ESSs is positively correlated
with the net load curve. The supply and demand of electricity in the region is correctly
reflected. The price of electricity market transactions increases significantly with the load
growth when the net load is at the peak hours. Fluctuations in peak shaving prices are
more pronounced during the time periods, 9–12 and 15–20, because the net load has a
high variability, and even some moments of the net load are in the peak period. Thermal
units are limited by ramping constraints, leading to higher price incentives for hybrid ESSs.
The FR and standby power market are keeping pace with the trend in demand. There are
thermal power units and ESS winning bids for each time slot. In the frequency adjustment
market, Unit 1 and Unit 2, which have lower cost coefficients, have more winning bids.
Similarly, Unit2 has a higher volume of winning bids in the standby power market. In
addition, it is easy to see in Figure 4 that the offer at the demand trough is equal to the
average of the marginal costs of the FR and standby power for thermal units.
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The comparison between the peak shaving price and the marginal cost of thermal
units is shown in Figure 5a. The ESS does not have a price advantage in the electricity
market when the scale of storage is small. The marginal cost reaches the lower boundary of
the trading price for the thermal unit, Unit 2, with a larger marginal cost, when the single
charging and discharging power of the energy storage exceeds 3 MWh. For Unit 3, the
single charging and discharging power of the ESS has to exceed 0.8 MWh in order to reach
the lower boundary. The unit subsidy for ESS charging and discharging, shown in Figure 5b,
is derived from the average price of 338 ¥/MWh for electricity market transactions. It
is easy to see that when the charging/discharging power of the ESS is in the range of
0~20 MWh, the unit subsidy has a tendency to transform as an exponential function with
an increase in power. A larger subsidized price per unit is required for power less than
10 MWh, while no additional subsidy is required for power greater than 18 MWh. The
results indicate that the allocation capacity of the ESS needs to be upgraded in the future
from decentralized storage to independent/shared storage. In this way, the scale effect can
be utilized to reduce the investment and operating costs of the ESS.
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where ( )iE t  denotes the equivalent SOC in the hybrid energy storage system. It is esti-
mated that the overall utilization of the hybrid storage is 68.87% when storage is simulta-
neously involved in peak shaving, frequency regulation, and standby power trading, i.e., 
Case 4. In addition, the utilization of energy storage increased by 37.3% and 3.2% com-
pared to Case 2 and Case 3, respectively. Because thermal units are limited by operational 
constraints, such as ramping, the participation of the storage in standby power trading is 
significant for increased utilization. 

Figure 5. Comparison of peaking shaving price and marginal cost of each thermal power unit.
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5.3. Benefit and Utilization Analysis of Multiple ESSs

Table 3 illustrates a comparison of the benefits of multiple ESSs with different levels of
market participation. The iterative results of the multiple ESS operator benefits are shown
in Figure 6. It is clear that the ESS will receive a higher return by participating in peak
shaving, FR, and standby power trading at the same time. ESS operators can recover their
investment costs in about 3 to 4 years, if the multiscenario regulation needs of electricity
and ancillary services are taken into account. If the ESS is only involved in peak shaving
and only considered to meet the demand and supply balance needs of electricity, it will
take 5 to 6 years to recover the investment cost.

Table 3. Comparative benefit analysis of energy storage under different market participation.

Case Participation in
Electricity Markets

Participation
in FR Market

Participation in
Standby Power Market

Multiple ESO
Benefits (Ұ)

Case 1
√

2.67 × 105

Case 2
√ √

2.82 × 105

Case 3
√ √

3.95 × 105

Case 4
√ √ √

4.69 × 105
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The degree of utilization of energy storage is defined as:

USES = ∑i∈{ES,HS,Aa}

24
∑

t=1

(
|Ei(t)−Ei(t−1)|

Ei
max

)
24

(31)

where Ei(t) denotes the equivalent SOC in the hybrid energy storage system. It is estimated
that the overall utilization of the hybrid storage is 68.87% when storage is simultaneously
involved in peak shaving, frequency regulation, and standby power trading, i.e., Case 4. In
addition, the utilization of energy storage increased by 37.3% and 3.2% compared to Case 2
and Case 3, respectively. Because thermal units are limited by operational constraints, such
as ramping, the participation of the storage in standby power trading is significant for
increased utilization.

Table 4 shows the benefits and overall system benefits of various types of energy
storage under different cooperation modes. It is easy to see that the benefits of the BESS
are greater in the noncooperative mode than in the cooperative mode. Thus, even if the
full cooperation yields the optimal allocation solution for the total investment, the BESS
will tend to work individually, driven by individual interests. As a result, the structure of
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the alliance under the full cooperation model is broken. The benefit is apportioned using
the Shapley value method, improved by Equation (29) for ensuring the stability of the
coalition with an optimal overall profit. The comparison of benefits before and after the
apportionment of each type of ESS is shown in Figure 7.

Table 4. Benefits analysis of each participant under different cooperation degrees.

Extent of Cooperation Participants Benefits of ESS (Ұ) Total Profit (Ұ)

Full cooperation
BESS 180,524

4.69 × 105HES 138,727
CAES 149,859

Noncooperation
BESS 182,258

4.16 × 105HES 110,825
CAES 123,324
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As indicated by the results in Figure 7 and Table 4, after cost sharing using the
improved Shapley value, the cost of the kinds of ESS benefits is less than that in noncooper-
ation. The stability of the alliance in a full cooperation is guaranteed. In addition, the HSS
is considered to have a long-time regulation capability and cogeneration characteristics
by improving the Shapley value. Therefore, it is possible to take into account the cost of
regulation and the FR mileage factor of the ESS for benefit sharing. The interaction of
interests of participants with different characteristics for participating in the transaction is
rationally reflected.

5.4. Analysis of Trading Influence

The evolution of the RES penetration shapes the transactions in the market, with Figure 8
illustrating the variation of winning bids for the ESS under different wind penetration levels.

By extension, the complementation between the REG and load results in a reduction of
net load and a reduction in the system’s FR demand following the increasing penetration of
the RES. The gap in the trading amount of storage in the FR trading is not large, however,
because in conjunction with the transaction prices in Figure 4, the FR power can be used
as a spinning reserve capacity in case of surplus and at lower prices. Meanwhile, the RES
output randomly increases on account of the increasing penetration level. The system
standby demand constantly expands, and under the condition of the priority fulfilment of
the declared amount, the winning amount of thermal power units increases accordingly,
for which the corresponding utilization rate will show a trend of first increasing and then
decreasing, which is presented in Figure 9.

Moreover, as the penetration rate of new energy increases, the demand for energy
storage in new energy stations increases, and the profits of energy storage operators
correspondingly increase. But, as the penetration rate of new energy continues to increase,
more uncertainty will be considered, leading to an increase in risk value. Energy storage
faces greater risks, and the revenue of energy storage operators decreases. Therefore, the
revenue of energy storage operators also shows a convex trend of increasing first and then
decreasing, as shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 8. Bids for ESS under different RES permeabilities. 

By extension, the complementation between the REG and load results in a reduction 
of net load and a reduction in the system’s FR demand following the increasing penetra-
tion of the RES. The gap in the trading amount of storage in the FR trading is not large, 
however, because in conjunction with the transaction prices in Figure 4, the FR power can 
be used as a spinning reserve capacity in case of surplus and at lower prices. Meanwhile, 
the RES output randomly increases on account of the increasing penetration level. The 
system standby demand constantly expands, and under the condition of the priority ful-
filment of the declared amount, the winning amount of thermal power units increases 
accordingly, for which the corresponding utilization rate will show a trend of first increas-
ing and then decreasing, which is presented in Figure 9. 
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Moreover, as the penetration rate of new energy increases, the demand for energy 
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6. Conclusions

In this study, a day-ahead transaction pattern contemplating the coordination of
multiple ESSs was addressed. It tackled the lack of ability for flexible conditions in a high
percentage of RESs, promoting the process of China’s electricity marketization reform. The
main conclusions were as follows:

(1) A two-layer game model based on the N–S–C game was constructed. The model balanced
the regulating total costs and multiple independent operating profit. The model correctly
reflected the supply and demand relationship of the market, surpassing the limitation of
poor flexibility caused by insufficient grid-connected synchronous machines.
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(2) A trading pattern for the participation of the ESS in the combined peak-frequency-standby
market was designed. The pattern enabled us to boost ESS revenues and utilization and to
cut down the payback period. However, a small-scale ESS with a rated power of less than
18 MWh lacked a price advantage, indicating the necessity of upgrading the configuration
of the ESS from a decentralized to an independent/shared pattern.

(3) A comprehensive analysis setting the perspective of a gradual increase in the penetra-
tion of the RES was conducted, pointing to the trend of increasing and then decreasing
the benefits and utilization of the ESS. Derived from this, the sensitivity parameters
had to be rationally selected for ensuring the operation of the system and improving
the economy of the system regulation.

In addition, a fair and efficient trading mechanism for the ESS considering heterogene-
ity will be designed. It can further promote the multiple types of ESSs to meet multiscenario
demands and improve their participation in the power market, further contributing to the
flexibility and sustainability of the RES.
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Nomenclature

PW_loss
t , PPV_loss

t
Abandoned wind and
solar power at time t

PG
i,t

Output of thermal power
generator i at time t

PRV
t , PPS

t , PPM
t

Standby, peak shaving,
and frequency
regulation demands for
energy storage users at
time t

Cm
k , Pm

k

The cost and declared
amount of energy
storage type K for
regulating demand m

PRV∗
t , PPS∗

t , PPFR∗
t

Response of energy
storage operators to
standby, peak shaving,
and frequency
regulation needs
at time t

ξRV
t , ξPS

t , ξPFR
t

Trading prices for
standby, peak shaving,
and frequency
modulation
needs at time t

UW, UPV

Benefits of wind
and photovoltaic
power stations

ξW_loss
t , ξPV_loss

t

Penalty cost for
abandoned wind and
solar power at time t

f B(·), f PFR(·), f RV(·)

Cost functions for
power generation,
frequency regulation,
and standby of
thermal units

PG
i,t, PG_PFR

i,t , QG_RV
i,t

The planned output,
frequency regulation and
standby of thermal
power generation unit i
used for output and at
time t

UGrid Grid benefits UDev Feedback deviation

ξPS
Dev, ξPFR

Dev , ξRV
Dev

Feedback deviation
factor

Dt Predicted load at time t
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PW
t , PPV

t

Predicting wind power
and photovoltaic
output at time t

PG
i,max, PG

i,min

Upper and lower limits
of output for thermal
unit i

PRU
i , PRD

i

Up and down climbing
rates of thermal power
generator i

UHES
Benefits of hybrid energy
storage systems

PES_C
t , PES_D

t

Charging and
discharging power of
electrochemical energy
storage at time t

Pele
t , Pfue

t
The power of electrolytic
cells and fuel cells at time t

PAC
t , PEX

t

The power of the air
compressor and
expander at time t

PES_PFR
t , PHS_PFR

t ,
PAa_PFR

t

Declared power of each
type of entities
participating in primary
frequency regulation at
time t

QES_RV
t , QHS_RV

t ,
QAa_RV

t

The declared standby
capacity of multiple
entities at time t

µC
t , µD

t

The charging and
discharging state of
electrochemical energy
storage at time t

PES_C
max , PES_D

max

Maximum charging
and discharging power
of energy storage

ωES_PFR, ωES_RV

Factors involved in
frequency regulation and
standby of electrochemical
energy storage

EES
min, EES

max

Upper and lower limits
of electrochemical
energy storage capacity

ηch, ηdis

Charging and
discharging efficiency
of electrochemical
energy storage

MH2
t , MH2

max, MH2
min

Gas in the hydrogen
storage tank at time t
and its upper and
lower bounds

ηele, ηfue

Energy conversion
efficiency of electrolytic
cells and fuel cells

pst
t ,pst

min,pst
max

Air pressure and its
upper and lower limits
in the storage chamber
at time t

Vst
Air storage
chamber volume

.
mAC,t,

.
mEX,t

Air mass flow rates into
out of the expander at
time t

Tst,in,Tst

The temperature at the
air inlet and inside the
storage chamber

Rg,γ
Ideal gas constant and
specific heat capacity

ηAC,ηEX

Operating efficiency of
compressors and
expanders

Tc,k,in,Tc,n,in

Ideal air temperature at
the inlet of the k stage
and final stage
compressors

βc,k,βc,n,t

The compression ratio of
the k stage and the final
stage compressor under
rated operating
conditions at time t

n
Number of compressor
and expander stages

Te,j,in

Ideal air temperature at
the inlet of the j stage
expander

βe,j

Expansion ratio of j
level expander under
rated operating state

µAC
t ,µEX

t

Operating state variables
of compressor and
expander at time t

TAC
on ,TEX

on

Minimum working
time for compressors
and expanders

ωHS_PFR

Factors of hydrogen
energy storage
participating in
frequency
modulation mileage
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